
 

Pastor Grant Van Leuven                  PECA Sermon Outline on Leviticus 15:1-33, August 16, 2015 
 
Intro:  
 
Main Point of Text: The laws of cleansing sexually contaminating discharges emphasize regular washing to 
survive worship. 
 
Sermon Point:  Constantly Clean from Sin’s Deadly Contamination. 
 
 
 
 
Move 1: Sin is deadly and contaminates everything it touches in and outside of you. 
“Unclean” by “running issues/flowers” shows Original Sin spread by conception/birth continually 
contaminates w/in and w/out by Actual Sins.  Secret secretions = secret sins in heart/home.  For men, could 
be gush from lustful dreams or ongoing seeping from gonorrhea.  For women, monthly menstruation or 
ongoing hemorrhage.  For both, sexual relations.  For anyone, even indirect contact.  All meant to make you 
squirm/sick.  Mat. 15:19-20.  Pray Ps. 139:23-24.. Rom. 6:12; 7:18. Emphasis on “toucheth”.  Be not 
deceived: evil communications corrupt [spoil] good manners. (1 Cor. 15:33).   
 
 
 
 
Move 2: But you can keep getting clean if you keep cleaning. 
“7 days/until evening.”  One is clean after a time of washing clothes/bathing self.  Need continual cleansing 
from sin’s effects.  2 Kgs. 5: Naaman not clean until washed in Jordan seven times!  Wash you, make you 
clean; put away the evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; (Isa. 1:16).  Sin is 
everywhere defiling you with its touch.  How do you wash?  READ Luke 8:43-48.  Touching Jesus wipes 
you clean.  Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. (2 Cor. 7:1) There is a generation that are pure 
in their own eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthiness. (Prov. 30:12)   
 
 
 
 
Move 3: Your minister must keep preaching sanctification as a matter of life or death in worship. 
Vs. 31: the “why” to wash. Similar to Ex. 19:10, 15. 1 Cor. 5:7.  Here, sexual secretions preach death’s 
grim reality in God’s holy presence. Ps. 24:3-4: Who shall ascend into the hill of the LORD? or who shall 
stand in his holy place? He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart ... 2 Pet. 2:22; Prov. 26:11)  Can’t enter 
God’s pure presence in worship without consequences.  Acts. 5.  1 Cor. 11:28-32.  
 
 
 
 
Conclusion:  
 
 
Constantly Clean from Sin’s Deadly Contamination. 


